Abstract. According to the statistical analysis of the user viewing pay channels behavior based on RFML Model and Pay-TV channel promotion strategy research, build an optimization model. First of all, use the results of RFML model about user viewing behavior and build 0-1 programming model. Secondly, solve the problem by the greedy dynamic programming algorithm while comparing the results to determine the optimal solution for each channel premium channels users. Finally, clustering analysis, the optimal solution for all users to cluster, given the optimal combination of design program results. The results showed that: RFML model results to calculate a single and comprehensive index, and further shows the current users of the program package with premium channel slower satisfaction with the status 0-1 programming model for solving dynamic programming algorithm results show that high clustering results indicate 42 premium channels clustered into four groups show package ideal; CCTVFY type of program can be packaged separately; fishing and sports programs as class program package appropriate; photography, travel, painting Finance, for a small minority of users.
Introduction
Premium channels constantly enrich the content with the rapid development of digital cable TV. More researchers began to study it. The development of pay channels from 2004 to 2011 has been accelerating constantly. At the same time, the number of users has grown from premium channels over 30 thousand to more than 900 million [1] . In order to facilitate the promotion of pay channels on pay channels increase user purchases, Beijing, Shanghai, Hong Kong, Hunan, Shaanxi and other provinces and most of the company's cable network operators will be packaged with premium channels, namely in the form of program packages sold premium channels [2] . Pay channels combined scheme will directly affect customer satisfaction and the company's earnings. Scientific and reasonable pay channel package needs to consider the user viewing behavior, user group characteristics, program characteristics and attributes, such as the association between programs. Each network's programming packages at this stage there is no pay from the product and the user perspective from the start scientific and rational design, there are often not achieve a perfect match between the user and the program that many users pay for the channel is not interested in a lot of content, resulting in channel packages expire after the user no longer renew eventually became the network's loss of clients. In this study, using the optimization theory and other methods to study the policy premium channel package. There are three parts throughout this study: First, using the analysis results of user viewing behavior by RMFL model and other methods to build an optimization model. Secondly, backpack model theory and data indicators, plan to build 0-1 model and use the greedy algorithm and dynamic programming algorithm with matlab; Finally, given the optimal combination of design program results through cluster analysis.
Analysis Results of RFML Model

RFML Model Introduction
RFM analysis method is a widely used method in the market of product response and value analysis. Its analysis mainly based on three important indicators, which refers to the 'the last time of products purchasing' R, 'product purchasing number/frequency' F and 'the total amount of the product consumption' M [3] . Because TV users' behavior and common goods customer behavior is not exactly the same, it is necessary to consider the viewing time L based on the RFM customer analysis mode.
Introduction of the four important indicators: R: the user who buys products more lately has more possibility to buy again than those who buy long before.
F: Over a period of time, the user who buys more (frequency) has more possibility to buy again than those who buy fewer.
M: The user who spends more on purchasing has more possibility to buy again than those who spend less.
L: The length that user viewing the channel. It is a watching duration index. Total index RFML can reflect not only the TV viewing behavior characteristic, but also the value of each user to each paid channel.
Based on RFML model data and SAS, the scoring results of the viewing index could be worked out.
Pay-TV Channels' Situation of Viewing
(1) Output datetime format data in best12 format to calculate RFML value. There are 42 Independent RFML value data sets for each program.
(2) Calculate to get RFML scoring table, with 27966 samples and 42 variables. RFML main index = 2R+F+M+2L RFML main index weighted by the importance of R, F, M and L, which shows the TV users viewing behavior. 
Promotion Strategy
Building the Optimization Model
It has been known that based on each user corresponding to each channel TV RFML evaluation index, the claim of getting the optimal combination plan of paid channels, makes the sales promotion profit maximum and the promotion cost minimum, and conform to the TV user preferences (the most customer satisfaction). A mathematical model based on the theory of the knapsack problem [4] [5]:
Objective function: TV user RFML gross score corresponding to the paid channel promotion combination is the largest Restrictions: the combination of promotional total budgetary constraints in the paid channel pay TV channel
Description of the model's symbol significance: The subscript: i is the number of paid channel, i {1,2,…,I}, I=42; Decision variables: xi is the 0-1 decision variables, a1×42 one-dimensional vector represents weather a user puts a paid channel i into the sales promotion combination program package, when xi equals to 0, it won't be put in; when xi equals to 1, it will be added in.
Constant:
i r is a 1 * 42 one-dimensional vector, represents the total RFML evaluation index of TV users to the paid channel; i c is a 1 * 42 one-dimensional vector, represents the promotion cost when the paid channel i joins into the program package; C represents the total funding of paid channel combination promotion. This mathematical model is applied to each individual user's data, can obtain the optimal solution of each user, that is the most suitable plan for each user's paid channel sales promotion combination. It will eventually get all users' optimal solutions into a summary form, in order to get the overall packaging solutions. Choose some appropriate paid channels to join the combination packages, make a model to get the user's satisfaction and the response degree maximized [6] [7] .
The main parameter of the model i r has been solved in the preceding part of this paper, the parameter total spending limit C in the promotion cost limit function, and the promotion cost of single channel i c , use simulated data, as follows. 5 2 6 4 3 4 8 5 7 6 3 6 5 4 2 15 3 3 3 3 7 4 3 13 6 3 3 5 7 5 6 6 4 4 4 17 10 8 5 8 9];
Cluster Analysis
Cluster analysis can make the homogeneity of the objects in the same group and the heterogeneity of the objects in the different group max. This research will cluster the 0-1 decision variables in the last part, then use index cluster analysis to analyse it., with TV users as the sample and pay-TV channels as the indicator. Finally, the research will get pay-TV channel promotion combinatorial optimization programs for all TV. Using the index system cluster method can implemented the cluster analysis [8] . Figure 1 . The research framework.
Research Framework
Algorithm Design and Implementation
The Idea of Greedy Algorithm
We should guided by the idea of greedy algorithm and make every option based on current decisions while solving problems.
It starts with the original state of the problem and reach the optimal solution via multiple decisions or steps. Whereas, greedy algorithm is merely based on the current state instead of the overall state, thus the decision made by greedy algorithm is merely the optimal solution for the partial [9] . It's encouraged to get the ultimate optimal solution by decisions and options made for multiple times.
The Idea of Dynamic Programming Algorithm
A problem can be de divided into many solutions or steps by dynamic programming algorithm. It's only needed to refer to the former step instead of all decisions made before. i.e. to estimate and calculate the current status parameter by that of former step [10] . During problem-solving process, each solution is derived by recurrence relation from the initial to the last. And it is terminated with a decision sequence via several stages to the optimal solution.
In this study, ( ) Table 2 . The comparison of algorithm and dynamic programming algorithm.
The Comparison of Algorithm and Dynamic Programming Algorithm on Respective Advantages and Disadvantages
Algorithm Advantages Disadvantages Greedy Algorithm
The speed of greedy algorithm is faster than general optimization algorithms because not all possibilities are considered in greedy algorithm, thus a lot of computation time is saved. In greedy algorithm , merely current state is considered and other possibilities are omitted[11].
It's can not be ensured that "the backpack" will be filled up after all decisions are made, which results in underutilization of the space of "the package", thus ultimate unit space value will diminish instead.
Dynamic Programming Algorithm
Dynamic Programming Algorithm can get the optimal solution and it will store all of the sub-problem solutions to a two-dimensional array. Therefore, there will be no need to re-calculate for the result of the sub-problem so as to save time during problem-solving.
Sub-problems repeat constantly in Dynamic Programming Algorithm, thus the results of sub-problems will be stored, leading to large space consumption despite saving of time.
Algorithm Implementation (5) Construct a two-dimensional array A of zeros, using circular comparison and recurrence, assign the elements of A, make the A (j + 1, Y + 1) equal to "when the total promotion budgetary constraint is Y, determine whether to join channel j, get the current optimal combination packages, get the corresponding creating profit index value sum i r ", the A (j + 1, Y + 1) is the dynamic clock of this problem. This is a dynamic planning process, the main formula for the dynamic programming is recurrence formula: Using the dynamic programming algorithm to get the combination of the total package is 40, the sum is 107; using the knapsack algorithm to get the combination of the total package is 35, the sum is 100. This suggests that the dynamic programming algorithm can make full use of the total promotional funds, and can obtain a higher sum , which is proved to be a better algorithm. The Greedy algorithm cannot get the optimal solution, only the approximate solution of the optimal solution.
(3) The comparison of multiple sample data: The comparison of algorithms' result can explain that Greedy algorithm and the dynamic programming algorithm's results are basically identical, but the results of the dynamic programming algorithm is better than the Greedy one in general. 
Program Package Clustering Results
